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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
New Non-Profit calls for Christian Unity through Social Network Application
Oro Valley, AZ, May 21, 2019 — Blessings Through Action, a non-profit faith-based organization, launched
a new app last month called Our Action Place to help the 240 million Christians in the United States
connect on one digital platform.
Our Action Place allows users to be a part of a national network of Christians. It provides political news
updates that affect Christians in America, as well as biblical responses and daily actions that are inspired
by biblical values.
The new social media network was designed to help spark political discourse and encourage support on
government laws that align with Christian values.
The application was inspired by Elaine Beck, a philanthropist from Oro Valley, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Beck
have invested substantial funds to create Our Action Place and quicken the initial development process
to help support fellow Christian Americans in the coming election year. She says she hopes her efforts
to build the platform and promote Christian unity will mend the disconnect Christians have faced in
America.
“We have been given a chance to positively affect what is happening in our country,” Beck explained.
“Through Our Action Place, Christians can unite in prayer and in discussion to actively call out for God’s
guidance on the urgent matters of our nation. Through this platform, individuals can lend their thoughts
and opinions regarding current events that affect our lives and collectively raise their voices as one
church body and be heard by the leaders of this great country.”
The app is free to use and available on all IOS and Android devices. For more information visit the
Blessings Through Action website at www.blessingsthroughaction.org.
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About Blessings Through Action
Blessings Through Action is a non-profit, faith-based organization that seeks to unite the 240 million Christians in the United
States to connect on one digital platform. We believe America was inspired by God and founded on Christian principles. Our
mission is to unite all American Christians together so that we may speak clearly and show through our actions that this
nation is truly one nation, under God.
About Our Action Place
Our Action Place is a virtual community of believers that connects us in a social media platform that allows us to share and
engage as well as encourage each other into action. We believe when our faith turns into action it engages us in service to
our community and to our country.

